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Examine Europe  

Examining European Cultural 

Identities through Interdisciplinary 

Methods. 

@Examine_Europe #ExamineEurope #LoveIrishResearch 

Can culture, and Europe’s shared cultural heritage, provide a 

means of addressing the crisis of European identity? The 

current European crisis has often been framed in media 

commentary in economic terms or with regard to the 

challenges migration presents. However, the growing 

popularity of political groups across Europe that are critical of 

the European Union (and the current Brexit process) reflects a 

crisis in European identity. Many Europeans are unable to 

identify with European institutions and indeed with what it means to be European today. Examine Europe engages 

directly with this issue.  

Three workshops will consider the strands of landscapes and townscapes, sport and the media, schooling and 

curriculum design, as key components of Europe’s shared cultural heritage and identity.  

Join us for an interactive workshop exploring the crisis of European identity through the theme of Sports and Digital 

Media on Friday 27th September at NUIG. Widespread engagement with sport, accelerated by considerable 

technological advancements, means that sporting practices and representations contribute significantly to the social 

construction of cultural identities. But how can we better comprehend this process and employ sport and its 

representation in the future to inform our appreciation, and that of the general public, of our shared European 

cultural heritage and identity? Workshop 2 will bring together a range of speakers from diverse disciplines to discuss 

these questions. 
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Morning Session 

10.30-11.00  Welcome remarks and Introduction  

The session will start with presentations by Dr Sarah Kerr and Dr Seán Crosson outlining the overall 
aims of the project and the concerns of the second workshop, including the strands to be discussed: 
sport, digital media, and their role in constructions of a shared sense European cultural identity. 

11.00-12.00  Keynote address: Sport, digital media and European cultural identities 

Professor Alan Tomlinson (Professor in Leisure Studies, University of Brighton). A leading contributor 
in the area of sport and media studies, Professor Tomlinson will explore where and how sport 
contributes to or problematises conceptions of European cultural identity, with examples from the 
mass media and new/digital media forms. 

12.00-12.15 Coffee Break 

12.15-13.30  Interdisciplinary Round Table: Sport and Digital Media in constructions of European Cultural Identity 



This panel will facilitate an interdisciplinary conversation examining the place of sport and digital 
media in constructions of European cultural identity. The session will bring together academics 
engaged with sport from diverse disciplines, including French studies (Professor Philip Dine, NUIG, 
who will chair the session), Psychology (Dr Jane Walsh, NUIG), Film (Dr Seán Crosson, NUIG), Media 
& Communication Studies (Dr Marcus Free, Mary Immaculate College, UL) and Digital Media (Dr. EL 
Putnam, NUIG). 

13.30-14.30  Lunch held in the foyer 

Afternoon session  

The afternoon session builds on the knowledge transfer from the morning and provides space for exploratory 
discussion, networking, and brainstorming. The aim is to create opportunities for the diverse participants, via ‘hands 
on’ sessions, to network and discuss areas of mutual interest. The two sections are: poster session and open 
discussion. 

14.30-15.15 Poster session  

The focus of this session is to highlight future and emerging strands of interdisciplinary research in 
relation to European cultural identity. This session will comprise informal short presentations 
regarding each poster displayed.  

15.15-15.30 Coffee break 

15.30-16.15 Open discussion  

This chaired open discussion will be semi-structured around three points: the benefits and 
limitations of an interdisciplinary approach to cultural identity; challenges with identifying a 
European cultural identity; and the role of sport and digital media in constructions of European 
identity.  

16.15-16.30  Closing remarks  

Closing remarks from the organisers on the strands of discussion which emerged during the 
workshop and details of Workshop 3. 

 

Please bring a reusable water bottle and /or reusable coffee cup if you can   

 

 


